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JiOBli#OIID
Roentgenology, as such, is a fairly rec·ent develop11¥3nt in the fields ot diagnosis and treatment of medicine.

'l'he

x-ra y itself is ()nly torty years. old and ia a mere child among
the other important branches ot medicine.
Many of the first workers in roentgenology are still
living and active in the field ,which makes early reports and
papers on the de.velopment of the science very accurate.

------""'

1.

EARLY ELECTRICTI'l'Y
As Coolidge has stated, there seem to be two classes
of

I
i
f

I

1nve~tigators,

one comprising

~hose

who delight in very

·

accurate measurements with refined apparatus and another made
up.of those who get new results with erude and sometimes old
apparatus.

Rontgen certainly be longs to the latter class.

His

great discovery .was made with a device which had attracted the

!
~

!

'

attention of the physicist

ever since 1859, when Plucker waa

studying the green fluorescence of the

gl~ss

of an evacuated

tube through which a discharge was passing.
'l'hese studies in turn were outgrowths of the tundamental activators of X-rays, namely, electricity,and in re•iewing the history o-r Roentgenology, a brief history of the
phenomena of electricity must be considered.

-

Aw~y

back, in the earliest periods of written his-

tory, when myths, legends end facts were inseparably linked
together in the minds of the pe.ople, the phenomena of electriei ty attracted th·e atten.t ion of students and philosophers.
As

early as the Sixth century before the Christ ie.n

era, Thales of Miletus, in Pheonicia, studied the effect ot
friction on ember {which he named the electron.)
Some three hundred years later, Theophrastus, the
Greek philosopher,

took up this subject and af'ter enlarging

considerably upon it, handed it down to Pliny, Socrates end
others

of

the Peripatetic school of philosophJ; but it was not

until nearly lBCO ;ears had passed, when in 1590, Gilbert,

2.

Physician in ordinary to Queen Elizabeth, in his oeiebrated
work "De Magnate" described experiments, ?reduced shocks,
sparks and other strange physical sensations.

Gilbert did not

apply this knowledge to medicine but gained great renown from
it.

Of him, -:ohn Dryden wrote, "Gilbert sha 11 live till lode"

stones cease to draw, or British tleets the boundless oceans
awe."
About 1650, Otto Von Goerieke invented e static m.a·ohine ror producing e lee tr iei ty end twenty years later Stephen
Gray expounded. the principles ot electricity.

In France, short-

ly afterward, DuFay and Nollet studied, experimented, end brought
the knowledge of electricity decidedly torward.

In 1726, MU.s-

chenbroek, ot Leyden, invented the Leyden Jar, end after huving
been shocked by its full charge, he wrote to Remnur that he
would not IX:' rmi t a aeo ond such· shock tor the whole Kingdom of
France.
. Soon after Muschenbroek' s invent ion, Benjamin Franklin constructctd a battery of Leyden Jars capably ot produoing
. enormous discharges and shocks which are reported as -closely
approaching the phenomena ot natural lightening.
In 1791, Luigi Galvani, an Ital.ian ot Bologna, pub-

lished "De Viribus Electricitatis in Motu Musculari commentarius•

as the result ot over twenty years study end ex12rimentation. upon the relation ot animal tunctione to electricity.

In 1769 and 1771 Volta published two Treatises and
discussions in which he describes the phenomena and construction of the voltage pile.

"'

static electriei ty was first used as a 4urati ve agent

1n the practice ot medicine by Von Haen in 1745, by Jallabert
tn 1'148 and by Abl>e Nollet in l74~r.

In 1769 Benjamin Franklin

treated paralytics with electricity and one year later the

famous divine .John Wesley published a treatise entitled "The
Desideratliml, or Electricity Made Plain and Useful by a Lover
of Mankind and a Common Sense."
.Our

first authentic records

in meiieine in

o:f'

the use ot electricity

England was in 1767 when the static

m~chine

was

installed in the M:iddlesex Hospital.· In 1769 .John Birch, a aurgeon of st. Thomas Hospital,· London, wrote an essay o-r tifty
pages on Modern

Eleet~i-tllty

for .John Adams' book, "An essay

011

Electricity."
One ot the important steps between the elementary work
with electriei ty and the advent of the x-:ray we is the work done
with exhausted tubes and bell jars.
ing

~he

Faraday in 1806 after pass-

electric currents into and through more or less exhaust-

ed tubes and bell jars, discovered changes in color and reduction of resistance in the greater degrees ot exhaust ion.

The

study , experimentation and writings ot Harris, Geissler, Maxwell, Hi ttorf and others,

made -rapid strides toward our pres-

ent knowledge· of the subject.
Professor

Ritto~f

about 1860 discovered that the lum-

inous stream of discharge in a Geissler tube could be deflected
by a magnet-- a fact which haa an 1mportaat bearing upon·the
subsequent experiments ot Crookes, whose tube Rontgen used when
he discovered the

X-ray~

several years after the work

or

Geissler eILd Hittorr,

Crookes, experimenting with discharge tubes ot a vacuum of about
o.OOOOlmm. found the t with this higher vacuum (that used by

Geissler being about o.0025mm.) the luminous glow within the
.f'

tube disappeared and demonstrated that within it there was a
rectilinear radiation trom the cathode Whieh was apr9jeetion

ot pt~ticles or highly et~enuated gas at.exceedingly high

l_. •

velocity.

He called this radiation cathode rays and on account

ot the peculiar 'behavior of gas in this exceedingly rarefied
state he conveived it to be as different :rro'1 g&s in its ?roperties as ordinary air or gas differs f'rom a liquid.

He spoke

of this condition as the fourth or radiant state ot matter.

He

found that cathode rays were intercepted by metallic plates within the vacuum tube, that their impact against the glass wall
of the tube produced in it a greenish phosphorescence and fluorescence and an increase in temperature.

In 1892, Hertz, after a series of axperiments, announced that the cathode rays

-..~ould

penetrate gold leaf and

other thin sheets ot metal, within the tube.

soon efter he

died, his essi stant• Len::;rd, observed this same phenomena

the cathode rays outside of the Crookes tube.

ot

5.

TIIB DISCOVERY

Late in April, 1895, Wilhelm Konrad Rontgen, director of the Department ot Physics of' the University of

wurz-

burg, while experimenting with Crookes and Hittorf tubes, discovered the X-rays but he did not report his discovery until
nearly the end of the t year.

There are sever a 1 d it'ferent ver-

sions regarding the details of this discovery, as v1ell as varying dates of the same.

The actual incident of the discovery

is discribed by E. 3. Burn in Popular Science I·'1onthly

f'or Dec-

ember 1908 who attributes the following to Dr. E.s. tiiddJe ton

of Chicago, who was a student in the Department of ·physics at
Wurzberg at the time of Rontgen's discovery of the X-rays.
Middleton stated that "Rontgen had a Hittorf tube covered by

a light tight paper, energized by a coil, and was studying the
fluorescence of the screen, one afternoon, and, being called
away for a tew minutes he laid the glowing tube upon a book

which contained a large flat key, whieh was being used for a
book mark.

A loaded photographic plate holder happened to be

lying under the book.

','Then he returned he shut off the current

fr on the tube, stood the plate holder with several others and
spent. the afternoon out of doors, exposing several plates in
the practice of his favorate hobby, photography.
On developing the olates he found the shadow of the
key book mark- on
and

c~:ne

or them.

He wondered how this happened

questioned several of his students, but none could explain

6.

the incident."
Fogging ot photographic plates lying near enertized
vacuum tubes had occureed before, but to the :iC1enti:t'ie in...
quiring mind of Rontgen, this key shadow demanded explanation.
Remembering having laid the tube on the book, he replaced the

tube upon the book and a photographic plate beneath it, end
energized the tube.

After developing the plate he found the

same shadow of the key.

Soon afterward he made e plete of his

own hand, and at once began a thorough study of the phenomenon.

He rea lizec:t at once that he had a new form of redia tion and studied the subject for eight :-rionths befcre reporting the. result.
Dr.· r.:iddletori states that

~~.pril

30, 1895 was the date of the

discovery.
Rontgen ap9arently appreciated the great value ot
his discovery to the medical profession and on December 28,

1895, presented a paper entitled, "A •ew Form of Radiation•
before the Wurzburg Physiomedical society end a :further report
to the same body on March 9, 1896.

!n one c:J: the most epoch-

making papers read before a scientific society under the title
ttConcerning a ?tew Kind of Ray,". Rontgen presented betcre the.
Physical Institute of the University of wurzberg his ratiocination on the phenomena observed:
"If a Hittorf tube, a Leonard tube pumped sutriciently high, a Crookes tube or similar apparatus is covered with a

rather closely fitting shell of thin, black pasteboard, if' then
the current fro::1 a rather large induction coil i? sent throu.gh
this tube, and it a paper screen, covered with barium platinocyanide, is brought near the tube in a completely darkened room,
the screen will be seen to light up brilliantly and to flucresce, regardless •hether the coated side or dher

side is

7.

turned toward the apparatus.
It is easily pro9'ed that the cause of the fluorescence has its source in the tube and in no other place.
Most surprising in this phenomenon is the fact that
some agent penetrates a black paste-board shell, which does
not allow the passage ot visible or ultra-violet rays ot the
sun or of the electric arc, and that this agent can ca use brilliant fluorescence.

The next question is whether otlEr bo<Jes

possess the same pro':arty, that is, are transparent to this
agent.
Ii soon became evident that all the other bodies are
transparent, but in greatly varying degrees.
is very transparent.

For example, paper

Behind a bound book of about one thousand

pages,' I saw the screen light up distinctly, the black ink
the print apparently offering no resistance.

or

In the same way

the screen lit up behind a double P3 ek o:f cards.

The effect

of a single card between the apparatus and the screen could hard-.
ly be noted by the eye.

Also, a piece

or

tinfoil had little

appreciable effect, and only when several layers were placed
one on top of· another could a shadow be
screen.

die$1net~y

Thick blocks of wood are transparent.

seen on the

Two or three

centimeters of pine wood absorbed very little. A layer of
aluminum, 15 cm. thick, weakened the effect very much but was
not sufficient to efface entirely the fluorescence.

Gard

rubber discs, even several centimeters thick, were transparent
I

to the rays.

Glass plates of the same thickn.ess differed ac-

cording to whether they contained lead or

not, the former be-

~

ing much less,transparent than the latter.

If one holds his

hand between the tube and the screen he sees the darker shadows
of the bones in the lighter shadow of the hand itself."

8.

Rontgen'& conclusions still hold good, namely, that the trans-

parency of different substances to the rays assuming _equal thick-

ness, is regulated by their density •

.:?'

9.

·r,1n OF :RONTGEN
William Konrad Rontgen
March 27, 1845.

w~s

born in Lennep, Germany,

He was the only child ot a Dutch mother and a

German tether.
His early life was spent in Uttrecht, Holland, the
birthplace ot his mother and where his father, Frederich Rontgen, was a tarmer.

His parents were thrifty, 1ndustri ous,

sturdy and very.religious and he inherited these traits and
developed along these lines, into all that such parents could
hope tor or expect.
His parents intended that he should take up farming

i

f

I·
l
!

I
I
.

'

as

a livelihood, and after the local primary schooling obtain-

able at Uttreoh t, he was sent to the .Agricul tura 1 school at

Apeldoorn, in Holland.
ut ion

or

learning, he was

would not disclose the
prank,

alth01~gh

\

During his titth year at this insti tdis~11ssed

names

in dishonor, because he

or his associates in

some

boyish

admitting hie oartioipation in the frolic.

HG

afterward failed in the examination for advanced standing in a
German university, but was subsequently admitted to the Ri.ytechnic Institute in Zurich where he became an indifferent student, paying more attention to matters outside of the collage

curriculum, than to his scientific studies.

Only one of the

instructors was particularly attractive to him, and to that one,
Clausius, he gave 11J1apt attention.
At a later period, he was e student at the Sehool ot
Experimental Physics in Munich, where he aecepted the oppor-

r

lo.

tunity to spend much time in experimentation, and which 1ncide-nta lly fitted and prepared him tor his tu tu re work.

The

high character of the reports of the results of this e:x:perimen't.;.
ation induced Kundt, whose favorite pupil he soon became, to
secure for him a pcsition as assistant, which position he retained far- many years, and fer which he received his Dootcrate
in Physics from the University of Munich.
then

Kundt moved to Wurzburg, Rontgen went with him,

and it was here that he met the young woman who later became
his wife and lifelong companion.
Owing to the snobbishness and other social conditions
which prevailed at the university of 1lurzbvg, Rontgen could
not be advanced beyond en assistantship at that place, .Out following Kundt, whb was called to Strassburg, he in two years was
made Decent in Physics and in 1875 at the age_ or 30 years, he
was appointed Prct: essor of Mathematics and Physics in the Academy of Hohenheim.

Here he remained only a year, returning to

the University of Strassburg to become Associate Professor ot
theoretical Physics.

After three years he received a call to

become professor ot Experimental Physics at the· university ot
Giessen,

at whieh institution

he remained a little over nine

years, and where he devoted much time.to high grade experimentation, profound stuclr and teaching.
In 1888, he was called to the University of Wurzburg
where he became Director ot the Physical Institute and worked
about as he pleased.

It was in the Physieal Laboratory at

·this university where the momentous and epoch making discovery
of the X-rays took place in 1895.
Rontgen received numerous honors, among which were
the award Of the Barnard Meda 1 or the Netiona 1 Acaedm.y ot

11.

Sciences and in 1901 he was awarded the Nobel Prize.

He di'e<l

in Munich March 10, 1923 at the age ot 78 yee.rs.
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'fBE X-RAY TUBE

nom many standpoints the history
Of

or

the X-rays in diagnosis and treatment is 8

tbe advancemm,t
~tudy

of the ad•

vanceme nt made in the tube 1tse11'.

'!'b.irty-nine years have now passed since the scientitie
world was startled by the announcement by PrcCeaaor Rontgen

of the discovery or e "new kind or rays" and the vacuum tube
in whieh alone they can be generated has passed from a pieoe
of delicate apparatus, little knowa and rarely s:een outside the

laboratory of the "elite" to an every-day article of commerce
t~at

can be safely manipulated by any moderately skilful per-

son.

To trace the origin and evelopment of the X-ray tube is

a matter of very great interest.
At the time of Rontgen's discovery, and fer several
years afterwards, it was usual to oall it a "Crookes" flu'be"
in honor of the one to whose classic researches in high vacua
the discovery was largely due; but as the term also applies

.

to many other forms of •acuum tubes that produce effects quite

•part from Rontgen radiations, this term has not been uniTersa Uy applied.

"Rontgen tube" has been proposed, an.d is often

used, but the discoverer of.the rays has taken little or no
part in the origin or

de~elopment

designation is hardly suitable.

gested because the form

of the tube, therefore this
''.Taekson tube" has been sug-.

of tube universally used tor a long

time was designed by Professor Herbert .rackson, but it seems
that it is better to avoid ma king distinctions .and· aoo pt the

13.

term x.-ray tube whieh immediately conveys the sense of what one
is speaking about.

In past yeers since 1913, many sreak

ot

the tube as the "Coolidge tube" because of the great step in
•

advancement that Coolidge
tubes that are

made in the designing of most cf. the

today.

ut!ied

In following the development of the X-ray tube through
the many stages that lead up t• the present efficient piece ot
apparatus it will be necessary to continually refer to the researches of Rontgen.

I refer, of course,

to

Sir William Crookes,

tor in almost every instance of advance that has been made itl
the X-ray tube up to the

present· time the seed from which that

advance sprang will be found in the work of that investigator.
'!'he Crookes tube with which Proffessor Rontgen's ram-

ous discovery was made, was pear shaped, having a flat circular cathode, and its narrow end an anode in a small tube at the
side.

The cathode rays fly oft at right angles to the surfaee

of the flat cathode plate and strike against the large end of
the tube, productJg there vivid phosphorescence, heat and X-rays.
The life of these tubes, as everyone who worked in the early
days has sad cause to remember, was very brief; a few exposures st most and the tube was either dierced by a spark or
cracked on account ot the heat generated by the bombardment

ot electrons.

Many devices were suggested to prolong the

life or such tubes and one o:r the earliest that was developed
was a prototype of the water-cooled electrode made by Silvanus
P. Thompson, tor in a letter to J.H. Gardiner he gave e sketeh
of what he then considered would be the ideal :ronn ot tube f cr
producing X-rays.

The large end

of the pear shaped tube when

in use was to be kept in water eontained in a thin celluloid
dish, and the photographic plate placed below.

At that time

14.

it was generally thought that the production ot X-rays was dependent upon the phosphorescence of the glass, and it is interesting to recall that this idea, although s false one, was
, the means that led to the discovery of radium and radio-aet1vi ty, and all that has been built up on that discovery.

For

the suggestion was thrown out by M. Poincare, in Franoe, that·
11, X-rays were genera led in the phosphoresc ing walls of a
vacuum tube, was it not possible that X-rays .would be
by

other phosphorescing bodies.

pro~a~ed
./
.,..

As is now well known the idea

was put to .the test by Henry Becquerel end resulted in the discovery of the radio-activity of the compounds ot uranium, followed quickly by the discovery end isolation o.f radium, by Madame

Curie and the recognition of the other radio-elements.
Just about this time a very interesting tube was devised by A.A. Campbell SWinton.

This tube illustrates how very

near it is otten possible to get to a mark without actually
hitting it.

In this tube the oathode rays were received, not

on the glass e·nd of the tube, but upon e sheet ot platinum supported a short distance from it.

It only needed the cathode to

be curved to have anticipated 9Y same months the tube proposed
by Professer jackson, which marked the greatest advance that
had been made up to the work

or

Coolidge.

The rediographs produced in these early days, before
the so-called toous tube came into use,

wer~

or

course, lack-

ing in sharpness and long exposures were needed; but one will
never forg•t the ereepy sensation experienced when looking tor
the tirst t1Ine at a photograph ot the bones

or

the hand end.

wrist of a living person.· The first radiograph ot the kind
exhibited in

England was the work ot Swinton and it was exhib-

ited at the meeting of the Royal Photographic Sc:riety and im•

15.

mediately Mfte»wards at the Royal institute.
One oan have no hesitation in saying that exact radiography dates

trom the t 1m.e when Jackson advocated the em-

ployment o'f a tube in which the cathode ray&

~Here

brought to

a focus onto a plate of platinum, whieh could be either ;11an
\.

independent pole or the anode 1 tself'.

That the cathode rays could be brought to a tocus by
curving the cathode had been amply demonstrated years betore,
and the tube which is the prototype of' our present X-ray tube
was fully described in apaper by
transactions of the

~rookes

that appears in the

Roya 1 society for 1874.

After the X-ray tube had become an instrument in constant use, a difficulty lhat. had always been noticed became a
s·erious source of trouble.
hardness ar electrical

This was the gradue. l increase in

resistance of the tube.

At first it

was the practice to lower the resistance by the epplica tion of
heat from a spirit lamp or gas burner; it was even proposed to
bake the tube in an oven, but the lowering of resistance waa
only temporary, end soon numerous devices came into

use where-

by the resistance could be lowered by the introduction

sma 11

quanti~y

of gas.

Generally there are -c:wo

way~

or

e.

of doing

this, either by liberating gas secluded in various substances
contained in the tube 1tselt, or by letting in gas :t'rom the
outside.

The former method was employed by Crookes .in his ex-

periments in 1874.

The vacuum tube which in this case is cyltn-

drieal has a sma.11 tube attaehed containing some caustic potaah,
application ot heat by a lamp tm.mediately liberates gas and lowers
i'

the vacuum.

This device has been utilized by various makers.

A novel end ingenious plan was patented by HarrisOEl
Glew.

In his tube, a narrow tube was C'onnected, containing a

16.

number of very small pieces of iron coated with sealing wax;
it was only necessary to isolate one by means

ot a magnet and

heat it with a :flame to liberate sufficient gas to lower the
vacuum.
Very soon th is aeclus ion method was riade to work auto-

The substance containing the gas was amunted in a

matically.

small tube attached to the main bulk and as the resistance

increases, sparks pass to the small bulk, liberating sufficient
gas to lower the resistance.

The next method tor introducing gas was by whDt was
called the osmosis method, which was the device of Protessor
Villard of Paris.

A small tube of palladium o losed at one end

was sea led into the bulk and the e loo.ad end allowed to project
outside.

Palladium has the Droperty ot being transparent to

hydrogen at a red heat: it, therefore, the little palladium
tube is heated by a gas flame, hydrogen im..'U.ediately enters the
tube, so lowering the resistance.

This is a very convenient

and practical method. but the improvement over that was the
Bower valve, in which it was only necessary to npress a button"

and a minute quantity of air was

allor~d

to enter the tube.

The gradual increase in the resistance

or

a tube b7

use was a matter of considerable interest, and it was invariably accompanied by a darkening of the glass walls of the

tube due chiefly· to a deposit or matter torn off the electrodes
by the electrical

excitation.

matter takes plaee in

th~

This disintegration of electrode

cathode only, and the pro·"Brty, call-

ed by c.rookes "electric voli taliza ti on" is possessed in varying
degree by all metals.

The natter was a subject of a paper by

Crookes that appeared in the
in 1891,

an~

proceedings of the Royal society

in that paper he presented a list showing the rel-

17.
ati ve voli ti lat ies of many ot the r:1eta ls.
Advances in X-ray work

made it necessary to emploJ

much heavier currents than had been used formerly and instead
of one to two milliamperes, as high as 100 milliamperes are
otten passed for short· ·:)eriods.
has been

ITith such heavy currents it

necessary to introduce more or less complicated deviees

for preventing the anticathode surface from overheating.

TWO

methods were used: one first adopted by Swinton, is to back up
the antieathode surface with a mass of meta 1 so as to disspiate
the heat generated by conduction. the other to make the anticathode form the end of a box or tube that can
water from the outside.

be kept full of

A third plan is to make the anticathode

of a metal with a higher fusir\g point than the platinum generally used.

A very early instance of this was the introduction

by ·navidson of the omium anticathode.

Very gooi results were

obtained by these tubes, but the di:f.'fioulty in obtaining the
metal prevented their genera 1 adopt ion.
Most of the troubles experienced with the gas tubes
was associated with the gas itself and the rapid changes in
degree of vacuum causing higher res :iS;ance to the ourrcn t.
In 1913 Coolidge, after developing ni th other men the most
efficient types of targets, turned his attention to the otb.er
shortcomings of the tube i tsel-f and found them to be: With
•

loTI discharge currents the vacuum gradually improved• with
high discharge currents there are very rapid vacuum changes,
som.et imes in one direction and scm.e times in the other,

It a

heavy d1. scharge current is continued for more than a tew seconds
the target is heated to redness and then gives off so much gas
that the tube may have to be re-exhausted• Of the tubes teste4,
many have :railed from cracking of the glass _end this always at.

•

r
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the same point, that is, in the zone around the cathode, the
focal spot on the target in many tubes wanders about very ra;idly, while it is relatively easy to lower the tube resistance

II

~1

f
i

it much. No two tubes are exactly alike in their electrical

i'

I

l

means of

r~gulators,

it is a relatively slow matter to raise

characteristics.
As was stated, most of these limitations were ineid•
\

f:

'

ent to the use of gas in the tube and they could therefore be

I

made. to disappear if a tube could be operated with a mu.eh high-

~.

er vacuum.

iI
~.
~.

\

1:

The idea of a hot cathode was not new as Richardson

and Langmuir had shown good results fron the use of heated
cathodes in higher vacuums and '· t was trail the inspiration
of Langmuir's work that Coolidge became encouraged.
The description of Coolidge's work is long and very
technical in nature, too much so to describe in this paper, but
he did develop a tube which overeaim the distressing shortcomings of

t~e

gas tubes and his tube has been al most universally

accepted in modern

usage today.

The tube allows current to pass only in one direction, and therefore can be operated on either direct or alternating current.
The intensity and the penetrating power of the rays
produced are both under the complete control or the operator,
and each can be instantly increased or decreased, independent
of the other.

The voltage is controlled directly from the in-

; put.source and the milliampere&• is controlled trom the amount
of heat applied to the cathode.
The tube can be operated continuously

for hours, with

either high or low discharge currents, without showing an apprec-
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iable change in either the intensity or the penetrating power
of the resulting

radiation5.

Thus, froma very uncertain and relatively feeble
source of radiation, the roentgen tube has been developed to
the point where it may be considered as a precision tool or
great' stability, flexibility and ease or control, permitting
of the accurate reproducibility or results and capably of operation with currents and voltages of any desired magnitude.
Fro111 the point where only an expert, with years of experience
could iet the

'lO

st out of it, the tube has come to be as easy

to operate as an incandescent lamp.
Another interesting and imtimately connected chapter
to this story of the development of X-ray therapy concerns the
development of the exciting apparatus from the static machine
through the transformer and valve tube rectification. the deTelopment of the fluoroscopes, films, stereoscopes, end apparatus lending its ;Jart to. the efficient type or machines which
we have today but they cover too great a field to include under
this heading.

---------

----
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X-RAY THERAPY

From the first, it·beeame evident that the X-ray&
had an effect upon the human body and tissues and it was

~t

a short time be:f'ore they were being used in. the treatment ot:
a multiplicity ot condiditions.

An

attempt to ehronocil.fl the

numerous applications would entail a perusal of an impossible
amoqnt of literature on the sub jeet on which thousands ot articles have been written.

Mt;iny of the early works are far

from authentif and to separate the wheat from the chaff would
be a well nigh impossible task •
. On February 15, 1896 1 the Journal of the American.
Medical

Association in its first editoriali on the newly-

discovered roentgen
the new rays

~ight

rays expressed the opinion that possiblJ
have a

e:f':f'eet.

therepe~tic

In this

edito~

ial the following statement was :nade: " As regards their therapeutic possibilities which

ot the popular
tigations."

imagi~1a

~ave

already become the plaything

ti on, they may be left to further inves-

Little did this writer know et that time how soon

his prophecy would be fulfilled.
Unfortunately, the first physiological affects ot
the roentgen rays on the skin were unexpected and undesirable
and they mark the beginning of the long end distressing chapter
of the suffering of many roentgen pioneers.
ered

ra~s

The newly discov-

could not be expected to produce a physiological

effect, therefore the pioneers could see no reason for protectI

ing themselves against them.

It is remarkable theref'c:re • that

---

------- ------

---------------
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Rontgen himself made all his experiments with the X-rays in
a large zinc box, on the outside ot

w~1ich

the tube was placed,

later he even put a lead plate on top of the zinc between the
tupe and himself'.

These precautions probably were taken to

ll.etter define his beam at will by means or diaphragms in the
box and also to protect the photographic plates, with which
me made many of his experiments, from being fogged by the

~ays.

At the same time, he was completely protected.
Other pioneers were equally careful.
Williams of Boston, one of the best known

pr. Francis

early roentgen pion-

eers in this country has always taken great pains to protect
h.imself' against the radiations, from the beginning of' his work
in isg6 up to the present time and has suffered no untoward
effects. " I thought that rays having such power of penetrating ::iatter as the X-rays had must have some effect upon the
system and therefore I protected myself," said Dr.

~illiams

in

answer to a question as to what prompted his precaution..
~alter

James Dodd, another great American roentgen

ray pioneer and a colleague of Dr. Williams in Boston, did nQt
take such precautions.
badly burned by the

The ,result was that his hands were

rays, and in spite of many ope rat ioa. s end

skin grafts he died from the effects of these burns in 1916.
The story of these two great men shows how little an7
physiologics l effect of the rays was expected in the early days,
how little the effect was explainable after it first appeared
and how easy it was to forget the possibility of such e:t'fects
in the midst of the enthusiasm of working :with the newly discovered rays.
Edison, the great inventor, was one of the first to
notice so!n.e peculiar effects after working with roentgen rays.
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A:tter several hours work with :t'luorescing tubes he would complain

ot pain in his eyes but he did not think that this was

due to the direct effect of the rays.

The New York physician,

7.J. Horton, also one of the industricus roentgen pioneers,

often saw flashes of ,light after working with the rays.
Soon, however, more detini te and

more serious reports

ot undesirable effects of the rays became known.

Prat"essor J.

Daniel ot Vanderbilt University reported in April 1895 that
twenty-one days after taking a picture of the skull ot Dr.
W. I. Dudly with en exposure tima of one hour, he noticed an

epilation

of a diameter ot two inches on that part o:r the

bea.a whieh was directly under the tube.

On March 12, 1896, an Englishmali., Dr.

tl.I~

Bowen,

in a telk before the London Camera Club, expressed the opinion that roentgen rays might produce a sunburn similar to that
of sun rays.
Many of these effects were more than a mere dermatitis
and the hi story of X-ray is saddened somewhat as we read ot
the men who actually lost their lives as a result of the pioneer work which they did and had no way of knowing tb.e resuilts
or how to protect themselves against the ill effects of the
rays.
The first person in the United States, and probabl7

in the world to die because

or

X-ray exposure was a man neme4

Clarence Lally of East Orange, N.J., a chemist in the employ

of Thomas t. Edison, who died in 1904.

He had carried on exten-

sive experiments for Edison, endeavouring to

product~

screen.

which would render the X-rays visible to the human eye.
August Luschka, who was the first man inthe United
states to design

e successful, sectionally wound X-ray coil
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was badly burned and though he lived until 1921, his death
was directly due to over-exposure to the x-ra ys.
Dr. Emil H. Grubbe of Chicago in a paP3'r in Radiology
for August 1933 maintains that he was the tirst person exposed
to X-rays who received sufficient cumulative effects to develop
e dermatitis, that he was the first person to apply X-rays to
pathologic lesions on living human subjects for therapeutic
purposes and that he was the :first to use sheet lead or any
other substance as a protective against untoward x-ray effects.
At the time that Rontgen made his discovery of the
X•rays, GEubbe was a manufacturer of vacuum tubes in the United
St~tes

end when the discovery was ''i.ade known, he at once began

some concentrated work with the rays with the materiel he had
at hand.

He noticed that the first tubes he .worked with did

not have a large output of X-rays and judged that this was due
to the fact that the cathode rays were not concentrated eut:t'iciently to transform .them ihto etfective X-ray value.

He immed-

iately constructed a tube ef.ter the patteron ot Jackson with
the curbes focusing cathode and immediately the results were·
much better.
He made a number of tubes, a 11 of which he tested by
exposing his left hand between the tubes and fluorescent meteria ls.

This was done many times daily tor many days.

These

frequent and long exposures to the X-ray produced a cumulative
effect and by the last week in January , 1896 he had developed
a dermeti tis on th.e back ot his hand.
On J'aa.uary 27, 1896 he consulted his proi'essors in
the medical

e~llege

meeting that his

tor advice on treatment end it was at this

professor Dr. J.E. Gilman put forth

~he

suggest-

ion that any physical agent which would produce sueh definite
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changes might have a therapeutic value in pathologic eond1 tions mere irritative, blistering or even destructive effects

might be desirable.

As examples of such lesions he mentioned

cancer, lupus and· indolent ulcer.
This statenien t impressed the other men present and
Dr. Ludlam asked that the new rays be used in a patient of
his who had an inoperable ca.rcinom.e of the bres with systemie
involvement.

He appreciated that this patient was doomed to

en · early death, and thought the case was a good one to try the
experiment on, and two days later this patient came to Dr.·Grubbe
"And so, without the blaring of trumpets or the

for trial.

beating of drums X-ray therapy was born.

The very first applic-

ation of the X-ray for therapeutic purposes was made upon Rose
Lee's cancerous left breast.

This oecured on January 29, 1896.

This patient received an e:x:poslJ.re of .about cne hour a day with
the Crookes tube almost in contee&

with the skin.

Remember-

ing his dermatitis he shielded the healthy tissues with the
sheet lead and states that he believes this was the first time
that sheet lead or any other protective substance was used as
e protection against :x:-rays.

The results of this treatment were

never seen because the patient died a month later of generalized
carcinomatosis.
In a paper which was read before the Roentgen Society
of England, on J'anuary 11, 1898, :Iilliam 1Vebster stated that
he first noted therapeutic qualities in the X-ray when, during
the letter part of
of a

p~tient

April, 1896, he exposed the elbow joint

repeatedly for the purpose ot 41egnosis and found

that rheumatic pains, which constituted the

pr,incipal aympton

in the case, were relieved.
One of the pioneer expe:riments whieh proved the there-
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peutic effect of the X-rays, or nore definitely destructive
'
effects. of the rays on normal tissue was the work or Elihu
Thompson who did work to prove the destructive effects or the
rays to workers.

To quote,

'"Shielding by a lead sheet my lett

hand with the exception of about one and one-fourth inches of
my little finger, I exposed the u-nshielded end of the finger
close to a tube yielaing rather soft rays, for twenty minutes.
Also, to clinch the matter, I used only a static machine discharge to e:xci te the tube.

At the ninth day after tha exp'Qs-

ure, the finger which had been

exposed was inf.lamed end on

the eleventh day the exposed skin was necrosed and shed.

The

burn t 09k. a long time to hea 1 end then only by e new scar grOll"'th
from the sides.

Several articles were published at the time

calling attention to the extreme danger.
In spite of ·the deliveration I used, I have seen this
burn of mine

e~rone

oualy described as the result of an. aeeident.

Finally on the next :finger to the one so burned, end in order
·to settle absolutely that the injurious effect was due, not to
electric effects, but to the rays themselves, I cut an elongated
oval in a sheet of lead, shielding the mo st of the finger with
it, leaving tor exposure the long oval,:. which was however, divided into three sections.
unshielded.

One of these was bare, or fully open,

Another part was covered with heavy tin and lead

foil and the third with thin aluminum toil, a perfect shi'11l
electrostatieally, but transparent to the roentgen rays. After
exposure, the )art covered by the tin toil was tree from any
injury- - no redness or 1n:t'lam¥·mtion showing any time- - while
the unshielded

')art of the ti.tager was burned and elso the skin

under the aluminum foil, thus setting at rest any possible doubt

-------
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that the rays themselves were the true cause o:f the lesicns."

It was these accidents occurring in the course of
the study of the rays and use in diagnosis that first gave early
workers their reasons to suppose that the rays possessed a therapeutic value.
Soon after the advent of the Rontgen rat and the indications of a possible therapeutic power were possessed by them,
the li ter,::i ture was literally deluged wi t'·1. ease reports and results of experiments.

There were tousands of papers ·.Jri tten

by hundreds of investigators and to competely evaluate their
individual worth is an a'111ost impeasible task.
In Hove·;1ber 1901, the He :.rillan Conpany published
"The Roentgen

~sys

in Medicine

~nd

Surgery," by Francis H.

!!filliams, H. D., a pretentious volume of nearly 700 pages and
over 400 illustrations, many of which would do credit to eny
recent work on the same subject and is the first authentic
work published

0¥~

t".'lis subject in this country.

In t·'1is work

the author described a multiplicity of skin lesions \Vith case
reports and photographs which are proof of the good results
which were obtuined with even this crude type of apparatus
w~ic~

was at hand and is

v1Jlues of

convinci~g

x-rciys was appreciated

proof that the therapeutic
and quite well understood

at that time.
It must be remembered that in the early ·;rnrk on therapeutics t'1ere 11es no stcJUdird type of equipment end the length
and :frequency of the treatments r:iust dep nd fir10t upon the resistance of the tube which was an uncertain factor and practically
every tube in use differed in its degree of resistance and was
subject constantly to changes in resistance.

There was no stand-

ard unit of measurement of the treatment dose and the dosages

varied with constant tac tors in practically every machine in
use.

All of these early workers were pioneers in the field

and the :1aterial that they have handed on to us is the result
of experience.

Practically the

only method c,f gauging their

dosage was from the reaction of the tissues to the treatment
or

fro~1

the penetrating power of the rays as gauged from the

distinctness of bony shadows of the hend on the fluoroscope.
Among the lesions treated end described by

7illia1s are, Lupus,

eczema, naevus, sycosis and favus, hypertrichosis, psoriasis,
ecne, trigemina 1 neuralgia, and yei:!rly the effect on new growths
was recognized and used.

Many of the malignant growths on the

lips, tongue, face, breast and

cer~ix

uteri were treated and

wonderful results obtained.
In 1903, IT.B. Saunders and Co., brought out

~The

·Practical Application ot the Rontgen Jays in Therapeutics and
Diagnosis" by 17illiam. Pusey and Eugene Caldwell,

This really

magnif'icient work may be still considered an authority. upon the
subject snd stands as a

monQ~ent

to the authors who were two of

the_ outstan.ding pioneers and auth0ritias at that time.
All during these early years there were many men
working trying to standardize apparatus because when one man
described his technique for treatment it was of no.vaiue to the
others because of the difference in tubes, coil wiAdings, interrupters, etc.
NUmerous methods of measuring the dosage of the X-ray
apparatus were published and it is clearly understood that no
one of them was satisfactory as evidenced by the great number
and variety of the methods.
Among the different types are: measurement of the
electric current entering the primary coil; penetrs:t;ion method
of Benoist, physico-ehemical method.s of which the chromo-
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radiometer of Holzknecht was used to quite en extent.;

But

in spite of the difficulty in raeasuring end correlating dosage
technique, roentgen therapy continued to deve lo;>

and numerous

reports in the literature indicated beneficial results from
clinical e:xpe':'iences.
In 1903, · Nicholas Senn of Chicago really founded
·deep roentgen therapy when he

re ported favorable resu 1 ts from

roentgen irradiation of the. spleen inpatients suffering trom
leucemia.

This report proved that roentgen rays had deep e:t'fects
'

because they reduced the size of the spleen and dimished the
number o-r blood cells in the circulation. Senn, who was a ..,,ell
known surgeqn, had referred a patient with leucemia tor treatment to Allen Pusey, a dermatologist !!nd roentgen pioneer, who
subsequently reported on the treatment or. similar eases.
Another great step :f"orward in the therapeutic action
Of the X-rays came with the correlation of the clinical anil
application~.

laboratory

In 19Ci, J. Bergonie and L. Tr1boneau

gave the complete histologic picture of the changes produced
by irradiation upon the rat's testicle and showed the point of
attack or the roentgen
structures.

rays to be upon embryonic cellular

They rormulate.d e new

law known by their name,

which is the basis of c·ur knowleage of the effect ot radiation
upon all cells and.tissues.

The law states,

~immature

cells

anCl cells in an active state of division are c::iore sensiti,-e
to the radiation than are cells. which have· already acquired
their adult morphology and

physiological characteristics.

The introduction off ilters to eliminate the soft
rays was another step in the attack on deeply seated disease.
These· soft rays were especially distrubing because they

ar~

so

readily absorbed in the skin, and therefore, limit the inten•
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sity which can be applied to the diseased area.
In 1904, G. Perthes reported an extensive investigation on the rate of absorption of the rays in tissue and prOTed thet when the rays are filtered through aluminum the skin
is '.')rotected and the intensity into the deeper layers is increased. He r:iade the first depth dose measurements which subsequently led to the use ot filters in Eurpoe.

I
l
I

I[
I

His conclusions

were that when radiating the body, the intensity ot the rays
diminishes very rapidly trom the surface to the depth and the
decrease ot

int~nsit7.

in the depth is much les.s i:f' an absorb-

ing layer of one millimeter o:r aluminum is placed upon the

surface of the body.
The treatment

or

carcinoma ot the orevix began about

1902 and the difficulties encountered were the shaping of the

tubes in order that the rays might be introduced through the
vaginal speculum.

Many tubes were designed for this special

purpose which could be placed directly agaL1st the cervix.
It was the attempt to better treat the gyneoologic conditions
that resulted in the crossfire technic which was another great
forward step in roentgen.therapy.
The later great steps in deep therapy must be considered in the light of the advancement of apparatus and especially
in the advancement of tube construction as advanced by COQlidge.
After the advent of the hot cathode tube much higher voltages
were at hand for use and consequently a more deeply penetrating
ray of shorter wave-length was at hand.

~iththe

aid of the

tilters used the long waves which created such havoc with the
superficial tissues were eliminated and.the therapeutic value
of the rays could be directed into the deeper tissues without
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harmful effects on the surface.
TJ:ention must be made here of the work of Duane,
Szilard, Friedricl1 and other workers in the measuring of
quantity and intensity

of roentgen rays by meaauring with an

e lee trome ter the am.ount of ionization produced in a unit vol'QJD.e
of air.

These workers

laid the foundation for the ·::iresent unit

of therapy or Roentgen Unit (designated es the r unit) and also
the amount of effectivensss of dosage received by the deeper
tissues after the

~)ercentages

had been

absorbed by the skin.

s a result of all of these physical researches, it
now beca:·.le known thet one of the most important factors relatile
to deep therapy effects of the roentgen rays in the tissues of
the body under treetment was the scattered radiation created
in them and

~hat

the total quantity of this radiation depend-

ed upon its quality (potential and filter).
It was in 1928 that resulting from the research of
the physicists, in collaberation with the radiologists that
the unit for measuring the quantity of radiation finally was
established and at the International

Congress of Radiology

held in Stockholm the unit was defined as follows: " The unit
of dose is that quantity of roentgen radiation which when the
second0ry electrons are fully util1%ed and the wall effect of
the chr:m.ber is avoided, produces in one c .c. of atmospheric
air at zero degrees Centigrade and 760 mm. mercury pressure such
a degree of conductivity that one electrostatic unit of charge
is measured under saturated conditions.

This unit ab.all be

called_the roentgen and designated by r."
Roentgen therapists now Dossess the instruments of
precision for rreaauring the r unit output of their apparatus
under standard conditions or may have their apparatus calibrat-
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ed by experts.
,At the present time the whole procedure of applying
therapy to_ deeply situated organs of the body is based upon the
effort to direct highly penetrating rays produced by high
potentials of fror,1 200,000 to 1,000,000 volts. snd thick ·metsliic filters of .5 to 5 millimeters of copper with the source
of the rays at a distance of 40 •o 75 centimeters Gnd the beam
directed et different angles through a number of

pro~rly

sel-

ected portals of entry arr2:inged to give the des ired quantity
of radiation to the diseased portions.
These various tachnics in roentgen therapy 2re applied
to many conditions.
clinical

It is nossible to mention only a few of the

aspects to illustrate the usefulness of' this method

for treatment because at present there are over 400 differc nt
0

diseases v!11ich are benefited by roentgen therapy. and there fore
even the indications for treatment cannot be discussed.
the rationale of :n.odern roentgen therapeutics

But

is not based

upon special technics or nethods applicable to each different
disease but upon knowledge of the effects of the rays upon
associated morbid anatomic changes which are the result of disease processes.

As a result or clinical observation end biologic researches, it is known that the different types of cells or tissues
of which the living organism is composed vary in their sensitiveness to radiation in the following order: pi'imitive blood
cells, germinal cell$ of ovary end testicle, b.lood farming
tissues including the cells or the red bone marrow, lymph
system and the spleen, some glands

or

internal secretion such

as the thymus, pituitary, adrenals and the thyroid, the skin
and its glands and hair follicles, the abdominal viscera in-
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eluding the liver, intestines, pancreas, kidney and uterus,
and connective tissue consisting or muscles, tendons, cartilage,
bone, tat and nerve tissue.
On the bas is of this in:f'ormation when the type of
cells affected by a disease or which constitute a pathologic
tissue are known, the influence which irradiation will have •an
be predicted and also the preferable intensity of the rays and
the method of application can be determined.

It is apparent

that some conditions are highly euseeptible to roentgen rays
. if com·1osed of consi tive cells while others are highly resistant and therefore require other therapeutic procedures. Hence,
the roentgen therapist must recognize the limitations Of his
own me'thod and direct treatment of resistant conditions to
include other.procedures, such as the application of radium
or surgical operations.
The n1achines capable of ;:irodueing a ray at the pot,,

ential of 600,000 k.v. with the resulting intense penetrating
power are very new in the field ot deep therapy and have been

in _use only in the ;'.)ast few yearis.

There

a~e

only about seven

machines in this country which are being used tor therapy and
several others being used tor experimental purposes.
One o:f the 11ost successful machines now in operation
is the Keleket apparatus used by Dr. Roscoe L. Smith in Lincoln,
Nebraska. He uses an energy of the constant potential type
with cascaded transformers each of'. w2ich is capable of ·raising
the current 125,000 volts.

He uses en operating potential of'

around 600,000. volts but the machine is capable of a TOltage
of 900,000 volts.

He finds that using the 600,000 voits with

a tilter of ?mm. copper, 7mm. steel end 2mm. aluminum he can
produce rays on the spectrum covered by the gamm.a rays of
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radium.
· The tube of his machi.ne is sixteen !'eet in length
and weighs over two tons.

It is constructed of glazed por-

ee lin which is two inches thick end
target.

has t'!E usual platinum

The . target end of the tube projects into the treat-

ment room fro:1 above and there are five different apertures
through which he can treat five patients at the same time.
Dr. Smith says that he is of e ourse doing a pioneering piece
of work but is getting results whic '1 have more than proven the
value of the machj_ne in deep therapy.

He is to be especially

comcnended in his efforts from the standpoint that he has work-

ing with him, T.R. Folsom, a physicist who has complete charge
of all physical problems.

Mr.; Folsom is completing the equip-

ment of a physical laboratory for continued research on problems which confront them daily, the results of Which are carefully recorded and will be checked with the Bureau of standards

in

~ashington,

n.c.

In answer to a query of the results obtained, Dr.
Smith says "Already we have been most gratified by the excellent palliation, the entire absence of reactions, no nausea,

no abnormal blood changes, no skin reactions and very rapid
recession ot tumors which result from the iense filte·ing
out of all long waves which cause such systemic reactions and

still having en abundance of deeply penetrating rays which
reach the diseased tissue.
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CASE R POETS OF DR. ROSCOE L. SMITH

CASE l.
One or the most interesting eases that it has been

my privilege to have under obeerv:::tion end treatment is that
of a Mr. L., a resident of Plymouth, Ill.

of age.

l'il:r. L.

is El5 years

He was referred to me by Dr. Harry Flansburg, an in-

ternist and Dr.

c.c.

Eickman, a proetologist.

He had e large

palpable mass surrounding his anal canal and extending upward
involving his bowel for two or three inehes.

His gut was con-

stricted until it. was impossible to insert the examining finger.
There was a marked loss of' weight, he was cacheetie, no appet-

ite, a constant feeling of uneasiness, extreme pain end insomnia.

He had constant pain and distress in his rectum.

He

was passing twenty or twenty-five bloody· stools in t•,1enty-:f'our
hours.

He was thoroughly aware of his condition and had given

up all hope of relief.

A total cf 6,000 R. units of 600

K.v.

rad fa tion was administered through five portals of entry between
the period of October l and October 31, 1933.
under radiation was approximately ten hours.
1934, he returned for his second series.

His total

time

On January 5,

He had gained in

weight and lte had the appearence of a normal man of '70. He is

unusuelly vigorous.

He has no pain.

He is having normal well.

formed stools, one a day or one every other day.
sists of the ordine1ry focxl of the average family.

no restrictions.

His diet conThere are

He has re:1ained in his Jresent condition

since the first of December 1933 and, as he expressed himself
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·he is not conscious of any disturbance whatever.
CASE 2.

Mrs. s., age 56, a resident or Lincoln.
Tb.ts lady appealed to me for relief

in her right breast..
ently sutfered from

ot a large tum.or

Two other members of her family had reeamputations and recurrences.

bre~

There

was considerable retraction of the breast and dimpling of the
skin, all ot whieh caused her considerable pain.
units of 600 K.V.

3,600 R.

radiation was delivered through three port-

als of entry between November 16, 193' and December 9, 1933.
7

According to previous arrangements she

retur~ed

on December 15.

The tumor had receded to one-third or its original
dimpling

of

size.

The

the skin was barely visible and it was dti:ficult

to palpate the tumor mass.

The breast was amputated and the

entire exposed areo was thoroughly cauterized with an electric
iron.

Her recovery was uneventful and she returned home on the

24th of December.

The pathologist's re];>ort on sections is of

great interest and is as follows:

•

"Gross: The specimen consists of an. amputated breast.
Externally it is not remarkable.

On cut section there is an

irregular hard. area of tumor mass seen just beneath the skin

surface.

Its borders are indefinite and the cut surface is

characterized by yellow streaks running through its substance.
"8xamina tion of the axillary fat shows a few sma 11 lymph. follicles
which on cut section rrnve the api_::ef:!nce of broken down tumor
tissue~,

"Uicroscopic:

Sections of the breast tumor v1hieh

hos received deep therapy before removal shows many striking

changes of the tumor cells.

uost c:.f the sections E.how only
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striking

changes of the tumor

cells.

L~ost

show only shsdows of tumor cells remaining.

of the sect ions
Her,..e the tum.or

cell is characterized by a small pycnotic nucleus and the
cytoplasm is distended with a clear pale staining substan.oe.
Another area shows the nucleus to be granular and there is a
marked degree of karryorrhexi's.

Most of these cells must be

interpreted as being lifeless.

Lt the periphery of the tum.or
....

:

mass there are a few cells which as judged by their steining
characteristics v1ould appear to be still viable.

p:owever, even

in these areas, there is definite indication of cell dcmage.
Ab out

the clumps of tumor cells there is a scattered rather

diffase

lymphoid infiltrE,tion.

Some of the rn.uscle cells mak-

ing up the breest tissue have undergone hyalinization.

T.rdw-

·-J.

ever, t'-:.ere is no histologic evidence of an actual increase
These shadows of tumor celis appear in

of collagen fibers.

columns end strands and an

original section of the tumor would

probably have shown a typical scirrhous carcinoma.
"Diagnosis:

Scirrhous care inoma__ of the breast.

"J. Marshall Neely, M.D.

Path~logist."

CASE 3.

Mrs. B., age 45, a resident of Lincoln.
In July 1931, ?.rrs. B. had a radical amputation of the
right breast tor an advanced carcinoma.

The· operation was per-1

formed by "')r. H. Everett who referred her to me for 200 K.V.
Therapy.

The usual series of deep therapy was applied to the

anterior and posterior and lateral surfaces of her right thCll':ax.
She rentained well until October 28, 1933.

She complained ot a

very severe harrassing cough which could not be controlled.

37.

She had lost weight, was suffering from insomnia, night
sweats and loss of appetite.

A roentgenogram: of the chest

showed marked c onsoli da ti on in both lungs, only a smal 1 amom.nt
of hormal air cells were visible.

7e began treatment on Oct-

ober 28, 1933 and administered 7,200 R. units between that date
and

i:~ovembe'-

27, 1933.

On December 23, 1933, approximately two

months from the time her treatment was begun an additionai x-ray
plate was made of her lung 'for a com.parision.

Much to O\lli sur-

prise we found that the tum.or had receded and instead of the
consolidated areas which were visible before her radiation, we
found mostly scar tissue with marked
areas of normal breathing space.

~etraction

leaving large

The most am.azing

cha~e,

_how-

ever, occurred st the end of her first week's treatnent when
all or her symptoms had subsided and from that time her gain
in weight was pr.ogressive.
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